
In Woman's Realm
Fancy Combs and Other Hair Ornaments Are of the Most Brilliant

Materials-Tresses of Every Hue Shown Off to the Best
Advantage by Their Sparkle-Georgeous Fans for

Midwinter Everywhere in Evidence.

H,'e u.'t' h e•• t'Ierms "silv('er" andll "a:li-
bcer" and "tortotse shell" quite reckless-
ly in talking of fancy conlls and hair
ornameints, but we really timean thllngs
that loo.k like silvrr and umber and
tortoise shell. hIeal silv er is Itlal'ed
"sterling," andl real amtber or shell or-
lanelrint.s are s. nl So islil'requetitly that
it is noit oft en ntec'ssa ry to describe
theirn.

The original patterns (of somue of our

tnombs and] l'rnllmental pins are malllde
of real jewls and other precious I
things, and• the imitations differ so lit-
tIe from theta in appearance that the
great difference in ,rice is not worth 
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WhiWk. Thes beautiful imitations
bring the high art of the Jeweler with-
in reach of other people than million-
aires.

No less a personage than Madame
Flore Revallle of the Russian Ballet
is pictured here wetring two of the
combs and one of the headbands that
are fashionable just now. They adapt
themselves to either the high or low
toilfure, the combs looking particularly
well with a high hairdress.

The headband shown is of silver set
with rhinestones, and it bears a crest
at the front of silver filigree, which also
sparkles with small brilliants.

Silver and rhinestones have the ad-
vantage of other more colorful things,
because they look well with hair of
any color. Raven locks and those like
snow, and all the shades between, are
set off by their keen sparkle.

One of the back combs shown is
especially good looking with blonde
hair. It is of anbter with gold tracery,
and smnll inset rhinestones make it a
spirited hair ornament. The other is
of chased and filigree silver to Which
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FANS THAT FLOURISH IN MIDWINTER.

rhinestones lend the necessary sparkle
These comnis are worn in the hair in
Imaun• positions.

With no sensible reason for flourish-
ang in midwinter. and with the incon-

sistency of things feminine, fans are
just now in the zenith of their popu-
larity. They are bits of splendor that
give the finishing touch to winter toil-
ettes. and they become especially en-
ticing just before the holidays. Just
now they are more in evidence in the
shops than they ever will be in the
hottest of midsummer weather.

The prices asked for the pew fans
are rather outrageously high, but,
measured by their beauty, money is
sometMng to forget. All the corners
of the earth are called upon to furnish
the materials and the art that produce
them. They are limitless in variety, I
and most of them sparkle and gleam
and Hlash and pleaue with lovely color. z

S(fcme of themn ad tr'rfuined w'OOd to
their ch:irms.

In ae iof the fans showI here the
sticks are of plain i\vory strull togLth-
er nat' lthe top with ntar iw ribbon.
The lmaterial is worthy the it(ne art in
the painting which adornsu it--a pic-
turesque drawl\ng-rotln scene w\ith menI
in satins anid laces anti Wtillict with
powdered :and curled ciifflures.
A fUn ,)f lth f:shisnti blllll e lt:ninhlea'

shape is Inale of satin deliatelt" enll-
brtlidered in steel heals mounted ont I
cnrved ivory sticks with igold traIcrings.
Many of the newest fanus are of quills,
c'urledl and uncurledi ostrichll feathers,

and the richest ones are still of fine
lace with mother-of-pearl sticks.

A luxurious lAug for a fine fan is
pictured also. White satin decorated
with spangles, gold lace and gold braid,
put it in a class with any handsome
fan. The envelope closing fastens
with a snap fastener, and gold cord
provides the hangers.

All That Glitters.
A tam-o'-shanter of black velvet

with a crown of solid jet spangles is
an innovation surely. It but emphasizes
the renewed interest in jet for all parts
of the wardrobe.

A chemise entirely of silver lace
with silver ribbons over the shoulders
is carrying the metal Idea to an ex-
treme, but a lovely extreme, without a
doubt. A boudoir cap to match this
piece of underwear is trimmed with
old blue velvet ribbon.

A new metal cloth with a dull silver

sheen shows stripes of color. Thestripes are very wide. One could ima-
gine this only as an underskirt for atulle evening gown.

Attractive Blouse.
Most blouses have "a bishop sleeve,

whether they are in linen or silk orchiffon. A good model in linen, with ahigh collar opens down the front. The
loops and crocheted buttons start atthe neck, but are not buttoned till alow decollete is reached. The blouse
fronts are outlined with several rows Iof soutache braid. Black silk ribbon,which runs under the waist over theshoulder, emerges to view in front and Ifalls in a long tasseled end below thewaistline, passing under the belt. A tband of this ribbon, encircling the cuff,shows only on the outside. The wrist

ruffles are encircled with the soutacJa I,
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THE MARTYR OF MANNHEIM. In

AUGUST FRIEDRICH FEIRIINAND ofA VN IOTZE1IUE, who was born dt
at Welmer in 1761, and slain at Mann- sv
heiim in 1519, was one of the great men
of his time, Hie is among the mIst ex
c('ellbr:ted of German dranmatists, and ji
his originality is attested by the fact to
that his works have been a mine for wi
later writers of all nations. He wrote to
200 tragedies, dramas and farces, and pa
most of themi were succssful during ge
his lifetimhne. His best-known work is a
"The Stranger," which, 50 years ago. thl
was us popular and famous in the I
United States as it was in Germany. wa
lie aIls wrote SUll'c Ssful novels., anId pi
a remanrkable satire, in which he took we
a fall out of Goethle "ind Schiller. who thl
had declined to admit him to their so- h
clety. A

KIltzebue was a trifle too fond of the
satire. When displeased with any per. wei
son or cause, he was wont to hold the tot
same up to public ridicule. -l~s weak- mil
ness led to his tragic death. His life for
was adventurous. Much of it was slat
spent in the service of Russia, and the
once he was banished to Siberia, but mar
was recalled a year or two later by rigt
Emperor Paul. who squared things by occi
giving him a fine estate. His later Siyears were spent at Mannhelm, where a 1
he was employed as correspondent by heat
the Russian government, reporting mad
upon matters literary, artistic and in- enjo
tellectual. In these days such a post weal
would be considered honorable, but at quer

of fine that time many people believed he was thea Russian spy. When In a satirical alon,
fan is mood he found much amusement In T1corated mnking fan of the "Bursenschaft" was
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11 p arts Fohis g y ize t im eoe a t or th swn ir s a whe n e

sntlsers sat ion. tT tun ime I

too their asiat soers f t he FvOh th Ma 2, 1 then d cti ewere that rotzeb wthouldstethd i thensndsilver ling a e

"You Are from Mitau?" terriilner hst nger adrew a t a ers

took their association seriously, if he Fevtd idn't g ized e

On l rch 2n , 1810,of t ahe indlations the n
were that otzebue aould hspend his tlo mtdeclining tears hn pomce and colmfortf aaini
under his vine and cld tgtree at hnn aue

helm. ande was prospd terous, and had iject tocongenial employment, and his genius u
Swas being gtenerally recognized, On re

a the aitoon of that day he went into t"It t
the tom n on an rand, and when e ae two dn a
returned to his home a maid toldtet hima of a

that a young man had called ito see be thahim, and promised to crall again. alf yith itan hour lnter the young man returned, h oei ne

ed the maid shtaed him uep to the Iy jfamily sitting room. He tesaited there a hillio

la e minutes, ie d then Kotiy ue en finllyotered the room, with outstretched hand kno.and smiling nnce r turer o

"You are from nltdanu" intired that ye
for a his sleeve, and, crying: "Tr-itor tome.ou'llthe fdtherland!s stu bbed him repeat-i Americ

edly Instesd or trying to escape, themurderer trwed to pacify his viatie's
four-year-old sow, who had entered the "kponh

t at member of the Bursenh seful. a lso, ednesr"

cuf, his desire for notbroety amounted to have salcrhst a passion. wie 
longed for the lime- him the

c~m light with an unconquerable longing. HenriettThere wvere ne ~pbeslan domes to fire cause sh

In his nelghborhood, and the facelitIes
for going over Nia;•qgra in a hrre,
1were indlequitte, but he alwayt, hope(
to distingtuish him•iself In one ,iway oi
anotlher. I

Ile had nirtIel St(ale rietiatltion i.s t
tboy orfator at t he 'niiv''rsity o" F rlan
ge'i, Iafter' which h wtnt to.lena;, whenr
his talents attrrce!red no attention, ant
thils soured himl. It wais at .Jina that
he deliberately mtiade up his mind to be
a nmrtyr, and he, left for Maannheiln
armed with his d•gger ainrd a deter
ruination to kill Kotzebue. Il,e ,,unSlla(ned everii t hing, dcwn to the small.
'st dei tails. Inlls only e'xci'Se for inak.
ing Kotzebue, the vichl i was that tilt
latter Licd ridiculed tilh stull nts' asco.
eiation.
And his plans worked (lilout wonder.

fully well. After long years of wvat
and peril, the people we're in at h ysteri-
c al molod,l and sand wans hailed as a
hero and martyr. In the whohle ucsin-
try there was scarcely :e voice e'xpres.s
trig siynpathy for the niurdtered aiu thor.
The heinous deed was alpprovedl in
high quarters as well ais lw. Tie
ilower gardens of Mannheim wert
dehsolh ted, that the martyr might have
bouquets. Feortunately the tribunals
were not carried away by the prevail.

IM. Ing senitientalism. On M:y 5, 14'20.
the srei,'.me 'cutrt of the grand duchy

'AND of Ihtd n paitsid sentencre upon him,
born decreeing that hei be e'xecuted by the

inirn- sword.
t men May 20 was the day fixed for the

m ost (,e'cution, and the pIitel. was a meadowand just it-'lc e, I l' gate's Of tle
fact town. Tih news had splreat d fr ande for wide, an immense crowd streamed to
rTe town tin o see thle dings, and the symn-

ianid althy for amtnd was so strong, and soning general., that a reo•eue was featred. and
rk is a strong foirce of infantry surrounde(d
ago, the seatffuhl.
the In the eourtyard of the prison SandLiany. W1as lifted into a low open chaise. The

and prisoners appered at the jail windows,
took weping and wri,•inrig their harnds, for

ho they also eonsid l hirehi a hero. and

r S- he bowed toi them and snmiled. Whentif doer iof the yard was niened, and:1 of the cht'io emerged, sobs and groans

per- were heard everywhere. The whoe
the town was in tears. Not one of anil the
ak- millieons of tears shod that day was
life for Kotzebue, who was burharrioeunly
was slaughtered in his own home. before
and the eyes of his little son. The Ger-
but mans usually are the sanest and most
by right-thinking of people, but on this coun
by occasion the delirium was universal. cooli

iter Sand's progress to the scaffold was er

tere a triumph. No ten-thousand-dollar ers;by beauty in an American circus ever barrt
:ng made a greater hit. And the martyr in Sir

In. enjoyed every minute of it. Although try il
ost weak from srikness, he played the con- ders
at quering hero. "Farewell. Sand " cried carstas the sobbing crowd as the chaise moved Chini

cal along. says
In The scaffold reached, the sacrifice The a
t" was soon over. With one stroke of his thoroi

glittering sword the executioner re- and S
moved the young man's head. Then politih
ensued a scene so remarkable that Its Jumpi
parallel probably never occurred. The single
scaffold was ripped to pieces by sou- Iudt
venir hunters. Men and women dipped indlues
their handkerchiefs in the martyr's which
blood. The executioner sold single Chine:
hairs from the dead man's head and Japan
couldn't hand them out fast enough. pagan2
If ever a man's amlition was rounded a few
out, that man was Karl Ludwig Sand. the n

S And for a long time after he was night.
buried fair women carried garlands to mdie
his grave, and his heroic deed was wester
sung by minstrels, and students wept i.re
when his name was mentioned. But bor be
time adjusts all thingus, and It came to In I
pass in due season that the burghers promis
rof Mannhelm began to appreciate the might

greatness of the murdered man and ork ,
then the flowers were carried where cause

Africa's West Coast. their I
West Africa seems to exercise a kind citysof fascination over men who have livedu o

there for any tnime. trI amSThere is a saying, "Once a coaster, te:, "

terrible of the stories told to newcoii
n deep-seated love of life on the coast

g Invariably emerges. .
e Fever-stricken men lcve for civil- A iized countries swearing mighty oaths tire was
a they never will return, but a few rest- It wa9s less months at home and they are back 311-11

t again, ready enough, no doubt, to 'erlinn
Sabuse West Africa, but secretly sub- S'-rlin,1 ject to its grim fascination. and im~

tion of
1 Creation and a Meat Chopper, tril cwo

S It takes a girl in our factory about most in
Stwo days to learn to put the 17 parts an econIof a meat chopper together. It may IIank
Sbe that these millions of worlds, each cities int with its separate orbit, all balanced so betit',i
,wonderfully in space-It may be that wo rks,

they just happened; It may be that by ri-'er wl
a billion years of tumbling about they of the i
finally arranged themselves. I don't rowed i
know. I am merely a plain manufac- the Han
turer of cutlery. But this I do know, neath itthat you can shake the 17 parts of a divides
meat chopper around in a washtub for empties
the next seventeen billion years and site WuVyou'll never make a meat chopper."- Part o:
America. strut a

kow pr
Entertaining the Trade. bridges.

"Son," said the merchant prince, wharvers
"now that I have taken you into the tiations I
firm, I hope you will reflect credit on city's ele

me." owned pl
"Rest easy on that score, governor," likewise

answered the gilded youth . "I'm go- money w
ing to show your out-of-town custom- jects in
ers a time they'll never forget" cities to 1

The IIan
Sympathetio. be domim

"I thought your wife said she'd engineer
never vote for that man." na's Pltl

"It's a case of woman's tender-heart. come frot
edness." rejoined Mr. Meektoa. "People It is thehave said so many awful things about which is
him that he's getting her sympathy. busy HLan
Henrietta's going to vote for him be city was
cause she's sorry for him." j revolutloe
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ously I11NA of today. orn by poIu-
efore cal dissension from within and
Ger without, is not the China of

most yesterday. It is no longer a+
this country of small shops, rickshaws, and I,al. coolies. Canton is going in for mod- I

was erm department stores and skyscrap- rollar ers; automobiles are displacing wheel- t
ever barrow carts and other clumsy vehicles rertyr in Shanghai and elsewhere; the coun-ough try is building railroads, and fewer or-

con- ders are going abroad for locomotives, acried cars and coaches, which means that Ioved China is learning to build these things, p

says Monroe Woolley writing in Grit. tiflee The dragon, long slumbering, is now a
his thoroughly awakened. Sun Yat Sen Ii
re, and Yuan Shi Kal, although enemies f'hen politically, set an alarm clock that huas
its jumped China out of a lazy bed at a erThe single bound.

sou. Industry is the leading progressive

,pd influence of the age. It is the factor w
yr's which more than all else is to lead the to
gle Chinese to better things just as the o0and Japanese were led from the era of b3igh. paganism to full-fledged civilization in CL

ded a few decades. China will change to co
end. the new order of things almost over- ar
vas night. She will cast off the cloak of yD

to medievalism and grab a garment of arVas western cut much quicker and much ti;

ept more effectually than did her neigh-But bor beyond the strait.

to In Ilankow, China already has a a
ers promising industrial capital. Ilnkow ti(the might properly be termed the New riItnd York and Brooklyn of the empire be- o1

ere cause twd large cities are divided by in

the Yangtse Kiing. But the Chinese th
insist that Hankow is designed to be mi
their Pittsburgh, and the nature of the mtind city's business makes comparison to o
our own steel center more fitting. ermIankow is a humming hive of indus-
try, and the Chinese declare it willkeep humming as long as China lasts. Ch

m- That may be a long, long time, for the ertancient empire can prove an antiquity Ii
it of 8,000 years. ha'

Hankow's Fortunate Fire. Ha
1- As in the case of Chicago, a fateful tio

hs tire has been the rnaking of Ilahkow. thrst- It was burned during the rebellion of nam
e 9 1911-1912. Following the fire the gov- 1

to ernment borrowed 10.000.000 pounds thesterling of British capitalists to rebuild rob
and improve the city. An approprla- It
tion of nearly $50,Ou0,000 should effect par
a wonderful change in China's indus- em
trial c(enter, which is already China's witut most interesting city, especially from line

to an economic standpoint. nat'
IIankow may be said to be three indicities in one. Hankow and IInnyang, ves:

O between which is the colossal steel imiliIt works, are locateil on one side of the Inlu) river while W\uchang lies opposite. One
of the projects planned with the bor-
roi'wed loney is ia huge, bridge to span LiC' the Han river, or a tunnel to run be- mak

v neath it--Irobably both. The Han hap3a divides Ianyang and IHankow and manir empties into the Yangtse Kiang oppo- and
site Wuchanng. some

Part of the funds will be used to con- kets
struct a conumercial canal back of lHan- in tkow proper, with the necessary worl
bridges. An elaborate system of do nw wharves is now under way, and nego- ine tiations :re a(dvancing to purchase the Thes
a city's electric light and water works, that

owned privately. Trolley systems are signlikewise to be built. Considerable ured
money will be put in reci:lmnation pro- agen
jects In and about the triumvirate of the ,
cities to be known as Greater lHankow. they
The Hlankow Improvement bureau will
be dominated by the British, and theSengineer appointed to reconstruct Chl i
na's Pittsburgh will quite probably Asso,
come from Europe. recernSIt is the central government of Chlna odorl
I which is overseeing the rebuilding of the nbusy HLankow. This is fitting since the one's
city was destroyed by the rebels. The come
revolution started ina WuchanE, where wate

wiu- is situated the arsenal and iron fccun-Sand dries. 'Vuchang, a city in itself of
a of 25:).M0, is a walled city. but the for-er a eign concessions all lie along the river

and in Hankow. Wuchang is not an openaoud- port such as is Hankow, but it has a-rap- numnber of big industrial Institutions,
heel- among them a woolen mill, a cotton
ides mill, and an albumen factory.

OUn- Will Be Busiest Place in China.
Sor- Northeast of Wuchang, in the obtuse

ves, angle formed by the Junction of thethat Han and Yungtse Klang, is situated the

ags, port, or "mart" of Hankow, designed;rit. to be the busiest place in China as soon
aow as the three cities merge Into Greater

Sea Hankow. Hanyang takes its namedles from the two rivers, Han and Yangtse

has Kiana. la . a•u
,t er Hankow's claim to dls1dco' lE0-n "

active industrial center.;lve Here is located the Ilanyang iron
,tor works founded by the late Chang Chin-
the tung. These huge works own their
the own ore and coal fields located near-

Of by. Rails for China's roads used toin come principally from us; now they
to come from the Hanyang mills. Anper- arms factory is also located at Han-

Of yang, and many thousands of Chinese
of are employed there under the direc-Jcl tion of skilled foreigners.

"h- For all practical purposes Hanyang
may be considered as merely forming

a a suburb of Hankow. The construe-OW tlon of a fixed bridge across the Ilan
Qw river will probably not be practihable,
be- owing to the sudden and great changes
by in the height of the water level. It isese therefore proposed to facilitate coin-

be munication between the two cities bythe means of a transporter, and when this

to contrivance is completed the three riv-ng. er towns will practically be welded into
us- one, forming Greater IHankow.

Ill Ilankow is the strategic center forts. China's system of railroads. Its riv-
he ers are continually choked with trallic.Ity Hitherto the only wharves available

have been in the foreign concessions in
Hankow proper. No intercommuunica-

'ul tion was hitherto possible between the
w. three cities, all within a stone's throw,
of and aggregating 1,500.000 people.
v- When Illankow was burned duringds the revolution, the citizens began to

1( rebuild along the old, insanitary lines.
a- It was this woeful inclination on theet part of the people which made the gov-

s- ernment step in and borrow money
's witlt which to rebuild on approvedm lines which will make Iiankow what

nature designed It to be, the greatest
e industrial city in Asia. Ocean-going

g, vessels may lie at dock in IIankow 6ot)el miles from salt water, ahlmost as far

e Inland as Chicago is from the Atlantic.

Making Baskets.
n Little children in the Philippines

make baskets, and if you have ever
n happened to examine any of.their work-d manship, you will see how perfect, it is,

- and wonder how such tiny children, as

some of them are, could weave the bhas-
-kets so perfectly. The little children
in this country have begun to do somey work of that sort with ratlia, but they

f do not equal the children of the islands
in desiugning and making baskets.
eThese are of all shapes, and it is said
that no two are alike, and yet the de-
sign is so perfect that it can he nmes-
ured in any part. The government
-agent gathers up the baskets atnd p:mysSthe children who make them, and then

they are sold in this country.

Odorless Onion.
Members of the VegetabIe Growers'

Association of America, in conveniti.n
recently at Chicago, announced that :an
odorless onion would soon he put on
the nlmarket. The onion will not afTect
one's breath, they said. and will be-
comne as popular as the strawbterry or
watermeloa.


